WHOSE THE SAVAGE, by Wilson .

When GEORGE WASHINGTON and others, told the churchs to stop using human
blood as a sacrifice in Christian rituals, and PAINE DOCTRINES were accepte
as the new rule to live by, it was the 1830's when it was no longer the
civilized act to go to the local Butcher Shop and buy an Indian steak,
cook and eat it as a good christian. Much of the socalled; OLD MONEY
from the East Coast, came from being paid for Indian Scalps. This bounty
paid as high as $12.00 dollars a scalp which was about 5 to 7 years of A
a persons income in those days. This is what Indians graduated from.
Bear in mind, that the christian religion brought from across the
waters, leaders had to set aside one day aweek in which followers had to
refrain from eating meat and pork. But it is PORK that is the problem for these believersarïî it is refrained from for the following
reasons:
l. To prevent the reawakèníng of theappetrbte for the ~ Long Pig, which is human steak.
2. To prevent the young mothers from fighting over the
New Born which are cooked and eaten.
Now back to the missing children.
Having traveled across afew countries and have some knowledge on how
RED NECKS arrange, think, and run their societies, assuming they have
not gone back to eating human steaks; cities with populations of 100,000
or less cannot be used(everybody knows everybodyfs else business) which
now leaves major isolated cities left, to hide 20,000,000 children impossibl
Even 10,000,000 children is impossible,this is even after' given the benefit
of doubt that these children cannot speak, write, or a rnongoloid type.
If the children can speak, write, know how to use the telephone, and know who their parents are, 1,000,000 couldn't be
hidden.
SOME OF THEM», IT IS BELIEVED, WERE SHIPPED IÑTO MEXICO." Even if only 1,000,000 children were taken across
into Mexico, the area
would become of the largest cities in Mexico. _

